Abstract-With the advancement of smart city, the development of intelligent mobile terminal and wireless network, the traditional text information service no longer meet the needs of the community residents, community image service appeared as a new media service. "There are pictures of the truth" has become a community residents to understand and master the new dynamic community, image information service has become a new information service. However, there are two major problems in image information service. Firstly, the underlying eigenvalues extracted by current image feature extraction techniques are difficult for users to understand, and there is a semantic gap between the image content itself and the user's understanding; secondly, in community life of the image data increasing quickly, it is difficult to find their own interested image data. Aiming at the two problems, this paper proposes a unified image semantic scene model to express the image content. On this basis, a collaborative filtering recommendation model of fusion scene semantics is proposed. In the recommendation model, a comprehensiveness and accuracy user interest model is proposed to improve the recommendation quality. The results of the present study have achieved good results in the pilot cities of Wenzhou and Yan'an, and it is applied normally.
Introduction
Internet information technology to guide the city to the direction of intelligent development, with the wisdom of the city to promote, urban transport, environment, security and other aspects to improve and enhance. Smart City's goal is to rely on information technology infrastructure, the use of Internet of things technology, data technology, mobile Internet technology research and application, so that urban residents to fully enjoy the wisdom of urban life brought about by information technology. As the basic unit of intelligent urban development, community management and service occupy a very important position, and directly relate to the daily life experience of urban residents. How to manage the community and how to provide community residents with information services is an important issue for community development.
During the construction of the intelligent community, the community managers and community residents have produced rich information data reflecting the community status through the camera equipment, the mobile terminal equipment and the community website. The information is mainly divided into three categories: text, image and video. text is simple, image is not likely to quickly access content in a short time; image expression information intuitive, visual impact, to meet people in a short time to master the information needs; video content expression information is full of vivid, but takes up the storage space big, and often needs to look from the beginning to the end, the time consuming, therefore the image data auxiliary with the text data becomes the community resident most willing to accept the information expression form. However, the content of the image data is difficult to access, and there is a semantic gap, the image association is low, and the low efficiency of image retrieval leads to the inability of the community residents to acquire the community image rapidly, so that they can not grasp or understand the community dynamics. With the popular web2.0, similar to Flickr, nice, in, ink weather such as picture sharing site has been popular, people began to use social labels to image tagging, image tag is between the image content and The granularity feature of image vision can solve the problem of "semantic gap" of image, and organize and manage the image with label. In the application of intelligent community, residents can use the mobile phone side of the community entities and community events anytime, anywhere to take pictures of the upload at the same time to help tag text information to describe the community image data, these community image data in the source, structure and type of decentralized But they often come with rich tag information and associated text information, but also have relevance in a certain time and space, which provides a new idea for image management and service.
Information overload era, passive information retrieval is often replaced by active recommendation, the wisdom of the community building process is also true. Residents in the access to community information, image data retrieval is often unnecessary, the residents will not search for images to the picture, but the need for residents based on individual preferences or the popularity of the event, the initiative to reflect community image to residents to achieve community image data recommendation become an important business community services.
Community image scene semantic model
The semantic data of community image is multi-level. If all the semantic features of community image data are extracted at different levels, there are problems in the implementation of technology and application scenarios. Firstly, the features of community images are diverse, and different image features have different feature extraction algorithms, and some features of community images are high-dimensional, such as SIFT features, and require additional techniques to reduce dimensionality, resulting in community image semantic data access difficulties. Second, for the users' image acquisition needs, all of these features can not be one to one with the needs of users, it is difficult in the community to use the actual scene. Therefore, combined with community image scene elements and image tags, the community image scene-based semantic model is constructed to provide the foundation for community image acquisition service.
2.1Community Image Acquisition
In the intelligent community application, the community image data comes from two parts: the user upload pictures and Internet crawl pictures. The user perceives the community image through the mobile terminal, and generates the image data with the metadata description. The user uploads the picture data often has the controllable characteristic of the information format information, which can meet the requirements of community management and service. Network crawl technology, access to all types of Internet image data and related text description data, usually on the Internet to crawl the image type and information format is inconsistent, the lack of many other aspects of information, such as the lack of access to effective user information, picture utilization low.
2.2Community Image Scene Abstract Model
Community events reflect the status of the community, in time, space and subject have relevance, community image records of community events, is a more intuitive reflection of community status. Community image data reflects the state of the community, more intuitive than the text description credible, the same picture can also reflect the state of the community time information, spatial information, event information and even the nature of the event information. In this respect, community image data and community event scene information have great analogy, in order to make community residents a better understanding and master community dynamics, community image data and scene information associated with the use of community image is critical The meaning. Community image data scene provides a more simple and effective image content description method and community state expression mode, while the value of community image data is utilized, community residents and community managers can understand and master community dynamics. 
2.3Community Image Scene Semantic Model
Based on the source of community image data, two kinds of data sources are studied. Under the support of tag semantic library and the model of community image abstraction, interaction between scene user and system and Internet image data based on link relation are used to crawl , To achieve tag recommendation, semantic annotation and scene semantic mapping, the formation of community image scene semantic model. The realization of the community image scene semantic model completes the document representation of the community image, and solves the difficult problem of the image representation. It is very The semantic model of community image scene includes the image tag recommendation, image semantic annotation and scene semantic mapping, and the image semantics and user information are stored in the database for the scene user uploaded image and the Internet crawling image.
2.3.1Image Tag Recommendation
In the mass annotation mode, the tag is the link between the image data and the user's link, the label can express the image content, can also represent the user's preference type. In order to accurately describe the image content and express the user's preference, the system is provided with the filter of the temporal and spatial theme scene elements. In order to provide a more accurate description of the image content and the expression of the user's preference, the system provides the content of the markup content to the same community events, different people's concerns, Label Recommendation. After the tagged image data is tagged, the tag vector set of tagged image resource is converted to a synonym word group, and the tags in the tag vector of each image resource are found corresponding to " Class, as a feature, a number of feature items constitute the feature space, statistical feature space set for each feature in the frequency of the emergence of the highest frequency of five features as the recommended candidate feature, and then statistical features of the highest candidate The five candidate label sets corresponding to the five candidate feature items are given.
When the scene user uploads a picture, it acquires the time-space scene element and the theme scene element, sets the scene factor filter condition, sets the time dimension to 30 minutes, the space dimension is 500m, the theme equals the user-The set of label vectors for all the tagged image resources can be represented in the following form. S represents a collection of all image resources satisfying the scene filter condition. It is a set of label vectors. Each image resource in the set is represented by a series of labels, and the representation is as follows. 
A tag-based vector space model (VSM) is proposed for the tagged image resource set.
1. Select the feature For the labeled resource set S, we need to fetch the feature item corresponding to each label by image resource, take the image resource as an example to select the feature item, and for every label of the image resource. The characteristic items are shown below. 
2. Construct feature space The construction of feature space is to transform the label vector of tagged image resource, to associate the tag with the synonym class information, and to count the number of tags contained in different feature items as the feature weight of each feature item. After the feature set is processed according to the selected feature, the feature set and the corresponding image label will be obtained. 
The resulting feature space is as follows
Among them, X , Y , Z is the characteristic item, x , y , z , is the characteristic item weight.
3. Candidate feature items The feature space model K is sorted according to the weight, and the five feature items with the highest weight are selected as candidate feature items 
4. Candidate label set For the candidate feature items, the labels in each feature item are statistically calculated, and a label with the highest number of occurrences in each feature item is selected to constitute the candidate label set, as shown below. 
2.3.2Image Semantic Annotation
This paper uses the mass annotation method to annotate the community image semantics. In the event of a community event, the user will select a system-recommended image tag and label the community image according to his preference and willingness to form the label semantics of the image data. The label semantics of the image data can be described as follows form. 
2.3.3Scene Semantic Mapping
The time field of the image data is usually presented in the form of year, month, day, minute, and second. The location field is presented as a GPS value. These specific time values and GPS values are the original scene semantics. There is no semantic feature. The user specific time for the image data Value and GPS value is not concerned, so the actual application of the project, the need to map the specific time value into the morning, noon, afternoon, evening and other semantic, the specific GPS values into a certain district, a certain road, Grid and so on. However, the semantic mapping rules of different scene elements under different topics are inconsistent, and the different vocabulary words are extended and classified, and the subject vocabulary is added to the different semantic map. The topic time vocabulary that should be added is breakfast, lunch and afternoon tea. The time vocabulary of the subject should be added, such as morning peak, day peak, afternoon peak and evening peak. , Dinner, supper and so on.
Community Image Recommendation model
The traditional collaborative filtering recommendation technique is based on the user-item scoring matrix to get the user information, and the other feedback information of the user, such as the user's feedback information, the user's feedback information, and the user's feedback information. In addition, the collaborative filtering recommendation algorithm is the most mature recommendation algorithm applied to complex objects such as images, Not taking full account of the user's interest will change over time and the user's location of the event is relatively fixed and fixed image data to produce these two issues, resulting in low efficiency of the recommendation. Aiming at the problems in the practical application of the intelligent city, this paper proposes a collaborative filtering image recommendation model which integrates the scene semantics, introduces the label semantics and the scene semantics of the image, filters out some image data which does not meet the condition, and combines the time scene semantic space scene Semantics to express the interest of the target user in a certain spatial region more accurately, and then use the collaborative filtering recommendation algorithm for image recommendation. The synergistic filtering model of scene fusion semantics includes scene information filtering mechanism, user interest modeling, similar user acquisition and recommendation result generation. Scene information filtering mechanism mainly refers to the use of the current time and current location to filter away from here and now far image data, the remaining image data to better reflect the user's interest here and now preferences. User interest modeling is different from traditional scoring data modeling. In this paper, user interest preference based on scene information filtering mechanism is more accurate, and the user interest is represented by label and label weight information. Image recommendations The next steps are critical. Similar user acquisition refers to the similarity calculation between the user and the target user in the user space using the improved similarity calculation method, and selects the first k users to constitute the set of neighbors of the target user based on the similarity value sorting. Recommendation result generation refers to the evaluation of the images based on the uploaded records of the neighboring users of the target user, and generates the recommendation values, thereby recommending the ranking and generating the recommendation result.
3.1Scene filtering mechanism
Scene information includes temporal scene elements, spatial scene elements and so on. Both time scene elements and space scene elements are related to user's interests and preferences. User's interests will change with time. The same geographical elements also reflect the users' Of interest. Everyone's perception of things in a short time does not change too much, has a certain stability, and similar geographical location of the personal preferences of things similar, so you can according to a certain period of time within a certain location of the user's preferences to predict the user's preferences. This is the core idea of collaborative filtering. It is very important to perform scene-based resource filtering of image data resources before user personalized modeling and generating recommended images, in order to reduce the amount of computation and to express the interest in the most recent spatial range of user's most recent time, to improve the quality of image recommendation.
In the actual scene, the behaviors of similar users at different time and in different places affect the formation of user interest model. Adding scene information filtering mechanism can improve the accuracy of recommendation algorithm.
3.2User Interest Model
In the real life, the human forgetting curves exist objectively, and the user's preferences are changing constantly. The closer to the present time point, the closer the image is to the distance. Nowadays, the user interest model based on scene filtering is more realistic. Can change on behalf of the user's preferences. A user's interest in a particular area at this point in time is much greater than that of other similar users within the same time frame. User interest model needs to take into account the user's recent behavior changes, to reflect the user's recent hobbies. The user's interest vector is generated by using the tag information when the user uploads the image, not just the user interest model formed by monotonous user rating data.
The tag data at the time of image upload also represents the user's interest preference. The frequency and type of the tag use the user's hobby distribution to a great extent. The user personalized modeling is performed using the tag data generated by the user uploading the image data. First of all, for a target user who needs to be recommended, we need to obtain the time and space scene information, get the tagged data set of the tagged image in the scenario, and count the frequency of each tag. The tag data set represents the user's interest Type, label frequency represents the degree of user preferences. So the user interest model can be expressed as the following formula. 
Conclusions
This paper mainly solves the following two problems, for the image data content is difficult to express, and the underlying eigenvalue for the user is difficult to understand and so on. Through the analysis of the community image scene, abstract the image elements, according to the specific scene to draw the image scene semantic formation process, constructs the community image scene semantic model. Based on the semantic model of community image scene, aiming at the problem that the interest of users in the traditional collaborative filtering changed with the passage of time, the user interest model of the fusion scene was proposed, and the good recommendation effect was achieved.
